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i= (iv, ,411 Teachers' College Enrolments at 30 students complete the preliminary year corn- 

:' ja,re 1972 mon to all Form 4 entry university stu- 
dents and then the first year of the B.Sc. 

/ 
I Primary secondary degree course before specialising in medical 
) colleges colleges 1 studies. 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

1" conformity wi;h the reco~nmendations of 
the report of the 1963 Commission on  Higher 
Education, the University of Papua and New 
Guinc,~ Ordinance and the Institute of  Tech- 
nology Ordinance were passed in 1965, and 
Councils for the University and the Institute 
rere estab!ished. 

-- 
The Institute of Technology (formerly 

called the Institute of Higher Technical Edu- 
cation) began its first courses in 1967 with an " enrolment of 31 Papua New Guinean students. 

- - 
331 / The Institute's present Director, D r  J. A. San- 

dover, formerly Professor of Civil Engineer- 

. _  -__- Y- -- 

orernlnent 1 

The U~iiversity of Papua New Guinea 
kgan operations with a preliminary year 
course in 1966. The University's first Vice- 
Chancellor (1966-72) was Dr  J. T. Gunther, a 
former Assistant Administrator. The present 
Vice-Chancellor is D r  K. S. Inglis formerly 
Professor of History at the Australian 
National University (Canberra) and the Uni- 
versity of Papua New Guinea. Professorial 
&sirs filled so far include English, Biology, 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Law, History, Edu- 
alion, Anthropology, Economics, Geography, 
Physics, Geology and Political Studies. A new 
r twir  in Agriculture is expected to be 
mled in 1972. 

ing at Ahmudo Bello University (Nigeria) suc- 
ceeded Dr W. E.  Duncanson, the foundation 

CHAPTER 6 Director, in 1972. The Institute at Lae has 

agency ' ' 

agencies 

Total . . 

Professorial chairs, added as a result of the 
formation of the Medical Faculty have been in 
a. ~ I L . I ~  ..., S~i,nc,s, Human Biology, Pathology 
md Soci:~l and Preventive Medicine. The 
University has studenks undertaking degree 
~ U W S  in Arts, Law, Science, Education, 
t ~ n o r n i c s  and Medicine (Agriculture from 
1973). In 1972 total full-time student enrol- 
@" is 853, of which 707 are Papua New 
Guinc;ln students; of the 356 part-time stu- 
dents 44 are Papua New Guineans. 

569 
943 

1,512 

During 1470 ,;he Papuan Medical College, 
had been under the control of the 

&partrnent of Public Health, became the 
University's Medical Faculty. Successful stu- 
dtnts qualify for the awards of Bachelor of 
Udiclne and Bachelor of Surgery. Medical 

st~ldents undertaking diploma courses in Civil 
Engineering, Surveying, Mechanical and Elec- 
trical Engineering, Accountancy!Rusiness 
Studies and Building Studies. 

The Institute also has students undertaking 
degree studies in Civil Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and 
Architecture and Building. In 1972 the Insti- 
tute had an enrolment of 392 full-time and 
11 part-time students; 378 of the full-time 
students are Papua New Guineans. The Insti- 
tute has been given approval to introduce sev- 
eral new courses in 1973 including a degree 
course in Chemical Technology, diploma 
courses in Valuation and Cartography and a 
certificate course in Surveying. 

As a result of the rapid growth of post- 
secondary institutions, one of the problems 
currently facing Papua New Guinea is the 
development of machinery to provide co-or- 
dination of the various institutions in order to 
achieve desirable enrolment levels in different 
courses and economies of staff and resources. 

The report of the 1971 Committee of 
Inquiry into Higher Education, under the 
Chairmanship of Sir Allen Brown, includes 
recommendations designed to better co-ordinate 
post-secondary education. The Australian and 
Papua New Guinean Governments have 
accepted the Committee's more general rec- 
ommendations that there be an independent 
Higher Education Commission which would 
advise Government on all matters relating to 
the finance (perhaps a separate Finance 
Board) and development of the University 
and the Institute as well as taking a progres- 
sively greater interest in the d~velopment  of 
other institutions. Such a comnlission would 
operate within a policy framework determined 
by the Papua New Guinea  government. The 
commission is likely to commence its opera- 
tions in early 1973. 



- 
As a condition of service, expatriate The Departni~..r of Education provides a 

public servants are entitled to an educational subsidy scheme to assist primary schools to 
allowance for the education of children of purchase library books and to maintain col- 
secondary school age in Australia in lieu of lections. 
subsidy. The allowance is $675 per Year for  a The School Libraries Office provides manll- 
child attending a school which charges tuition on library procedures, bibliographies and 
fees, or $405 per year where tuiiion fees are selection aids and makes advisory visits to 
not charged. schools. 

Exarnirzations lncreasing interest in school libraries is 
evidenced by thc activities of the School 

The Examinations Branch assists and advises ~ i b ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  of papua New cuinea 
on formal assessment for all of the divisions formed i n  1971, is with the rlur- 
(Primary, Secondary, Technical and Teacher tralian school Library Association (ASLA) 
Education) in the department. A special test arid the Library Association of Australia 
development project for primary teachers is (Papua New ,Guinea Branch). Its monthly 
being undertaken in 1972. It will provide meetings take the form of workshops. ~h~ 
teachers wiih test material suitable for select- school ~ i b ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  officer and a papua N~~ 
ing students through internal assessment in c u i n e a n  ~ i b ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  officer from c o r o k a  ~ ~ ~ ~ h -  
place nf the external primary examination ers' college attended the third Biennial con- 
(the 'Primary Final') which was held for  the ference o f  the ASLA i n  Brisbane, May 1972. 
last time in 1972. Teachers will also be given 
sets of mastery tests in various subjects to aid School P~rblicntions and Broadcasts 
them in deciding where remedial teaching is ~ h ,  puhlicatjons and Broadcasts ~~~~~h is 
needed. The primary project will also include responsibie for the production of various 
the development of standardised tests which booklets and pamphlets. Regular publications 
will he used for research purposes. includc the Erlr~cotiorz Gazette !circulation 

There has been a significant growth in the 6.500, which is the official medium for the 
number of external assessments being carried Department of Education's administrative and 
out in technical studies. These formal exter- professional notices: the Lower Prirnary 
nal examinations are considered by the School Poper (circulation 78,000), containing 
various hoards of studies controlling technical stories and other reading activities for Stnn- 
certificate courses as a first choice technique dard Ill and IV pupils; the Upper Primary 
for controlling the quality of student achieve- School Paper (circulation 5S,000), for Stan- 
rnent. (Over 120 external technical examina- dard V and V1 pupils; Our World (circnlntion 
tions will he held in 1972). 60.0001, a Soci:il Studies magazine for upper 

AS indicated i n  Sccolldary &Izlcorior,, primary pupils: the Jo~rrnnl of  Edrrcatiorl; 
Chapter 3, there is an increasing emphasis on Hi.?h Sclrool B~illctins and Vocatiorzal News. 
internal teacher assessment in secondary Other educational publications, including 
schools and examinations staff assist with school broadcast booklets, are produced as 
professional advice where possible. required. 

Additional responsibilities of the branch 
School Library Services include liaison with the Australian Broadcast- 

Libraries have been set up and are being ing Conil~~ission on production of school 
maintained in all teachers' colleges. Techni- broadcasts, production of the adult oriented 
cal Colleges and Secondary Schools in Papua radio programmes Teachers World and Tok 
New Guinea. At present some teac8hers col- Tok Bilong Skrrl. and preparation of news 
leges have a trained librarian: tcchl~ical releases for disrl-ihution to various news 
schools and secondary schools have n media organisations. The branch also advises 
teacher-in-charge of libraries, and trained the department in relation to audio-visual 
library assistants are being placed in schools. equipment for usc in schools. 

Thrce levels of training are being carried Educational broadcasts total up to 50 
out at present. A 2-year Library Officers per week and utilise some 14 hours trans- 
course and a 1-year course for Library n-~ission time weekly. Thirty programmes are 
Assistants are undertaken at the Administra- specifically designed for Papua New Guinean 
tive College. A 5-months course for Lihrarv children and most are produced entirely in 
Assisr:~nls is givcn nl C;orok:r Tc;lclrcrs Col- P:II?LI:I NCW C;II~IIC:I using Ii>c;~l sc~.i~(wrircrs 
lege hy the UNESCO Lihl-arian. ant1 talent. 
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Broadcasts based dl, the Papua New 
Guinea curriculum include: 

LISTEN A N D  LEARN-Three series of 
broadcasts for Preparatory and Standard 
I classes 3 times a week; and for Standard 
11 classes 5, times a week. 

RADIO MAGAZINE-A series for Stan- 
dard I11 classes broadcast 3 times a week. 

LET'S SPEAK ENGLISH-A series for 
Standard 1V classes broadcast 4 times 
a week. 

LET'S USE ENGLISH-Broadcast 3 
times a week for Standard V classes. 

ENGLISH RADIO MAGAZINE-Broad- 
cast 3 times a week for Standard V1 
classes. 

SOCIAL STUDIES-Three weekly series 
for Standard IV, V and VI classes. 

HEALTH EDUCATION-A weekly 
broadcast for upper primary classes. 

CURRENT EVENTS-Also broadcast 
weekly for upper primary classes. 

PRIMARY SCIENCE-A further wcekly 
broadcast for upper primary classcs. 

FROM T H E  LIBRARY SHELF-A fort- 
nightly series for Form 1 and 2 second- 
ary students. 

Broadcasts based on Australian curricula 
and prepared in Australia are available for 
use in Australian and Dual Curriculum 
schools. 

Teachers notes and other support publica- 
tions are available, some free ot charge and 
others at moderate cost. The Australian 
Broadcasting Commission and the Department 
of Education co-operate in the production 
and distribution of support material for 
Incallv-produced broadcasts. . . 

A twice week,ly programme for teaihers, 
Teachers World is in its sixth year of produc- 
tion. The programme, which began in 1967 as 
Teachers Teatime, provides news, i n f o r ~ n a t i ~ n  
and specialist talks and interviews of interest 
to teachers. Broadcast during schools' morri. 
ing recess, Teachers World has developed a 
large and regular audience. 

Late in 1971 a new weekly radio pro- 
granlnle was comrllenced. Entitlcd Tok Tok 
Bilong Sk~ll, the programac presents talks 
and interviews on educational matters of 
interest to parents of school children in par- 
ticular and the public in general. This pro- 
gramnlc is broaclcast in both I'iclgin and 
Police Motu. 

National Archives of Papua New Guinea 

In January 1972 approval was given by the 
Administrator's Executive Council for the for- 
mal adoption of the name 'National Archives 
of Papua New Guinea'. Various informal 
names have been used to designate the 
archives since the establishment of the 
Archives Branch within the Department of 
the Administrator in 1958, but the construc- 
tion of the new and permanent building for 
the amhives was considered an appropriate 
occasion for the Government to establish an 
official name, identifying the archives as a 
national institution. 

The National Archives continues as an 
administrative branch of the Department of 
Social Development and Home Affairs, and is 
the responsibility of the Minister in charge of 
that Department, the Minister for the Interior. 

The erection of a building for the National 
Archives is of paramount significance. The 
story of the archives has been one of fre- 
quent shortages of storage space. Now there 
is a building which will provide sufficient 
storage for a number of ycars. 

The building was designed as an air-condi- 
tioned repository and workroom area capable 
of holding 10,000 feet of records in free- 
standing shelving, and a detached office/re- 
search room area linked to the repository 
area by a covered way. The contract price 
was $91,000. The repository area is further 
divided into 3 separate fircproof areas 
each equipped with smoke detectors, a 
workroon~ for reception and sorting out of 
documents, and the air-conditioned plant 
room. Free standing shelving has been used 
but provision was made during the p!anning 
and building stages for the floor to be of a 
strength sufficient to take the weight load of 
mobile shelving, which will increase the 
capacity of the building to approximately 
18,000 feet of records. 

The new building was officially opened by 
the Governor-General of Australia, Sir Paul 
Hasluck, on 20 April 1972. In his spcech al 
the opening ceremony. Sir Paul cmphasised 
bhe importance of archives as part of good 
administrative procedures and urged young 
public servants to get into the habit of 'look- 
ing back in the files'. 

As the archives repository had been com- 
pletely filled for over 2 years, large quanti- 
ties of records had accumulated in depart- 
mcnlal rcgistrics :]waiting transl'cr to thc 
archives upon the completion of the ncw 



building. Over 900 feet of records have been 
received since the new ,building was finished, 
and it has been necessary to call a temporary 
halt to the receipt of new material whilst fur- 
ther shelving is installed, and to allow time 
for archives staff to sort out properly the 
mater~al received. 

The  number of file requisitions by depart- 
ments has continued to increase (43 per cent 
increase over the 1970-71 figure) and so too 
has the number of researchers making use of 
the archives. I t  is clear that the archives is 
regarded as an important institution for  
research on  a number of disciplines, notably 
history, economics, and anthropology. T h e  
researchers have come from Australian and 
overseas universities as well as from the Uni- 
versity of Papua New Guinea and the New 
Guinea Research Unit. 

The oroeramme to coov and return records 

bringing the L. ,cise t o  completion, those 
concerned are under instructions to ensure 
that the histo.rica1 records of Papua New 
 guinea are not broken, o r  in any way 
prejudiced. I've also d.irected that where 
there is any doubt, the papers must remain.' 

The Australian Governzent ,  therefore, has 
clearly stated that the records of the Adminis- 
tration of Papua New Guinea will remain the 
property of the Papua New Guinea Govern- 
ment. 

The Minister of State for External Territories 
also announced that officers of his departmen! 
would examine the possibility of making 
copies of documents of the  Australian 
Government which would replace some of the 
records lost o r  destroyed during the war. 

Brortdcustirt~. Publications and Filrns 
of the 'Pap-ua New ~ u i n k a  Government which 
were transferred to  Canberra during and after 
the Second World War  has continued; micro- 
film copies of many of these record series have 
been purchased so that the originals (many of 
which are in a fragile condition) need not be 
handled frequently. 

In February 1972 the Australian Minister 
of State for External Territories announced 
that officers of the Commonwealth Arohives 
Office would undertake an examination 
of records of the Administration with 
the intention of removing somc recol.ds 
described as 'csscntially Austr;~lian' 2nd 
copying others to ensurc that the Aus- 
t ra l~an record of its administration of Papua 
New Guinea was complete. This announce- 
ment caused some concern in Papua New 
Guinea and Australia. I t  was thought that 
some records might be  removed against 
Papua New Guinea's interest, and the histori- 
cal record. This concern was the subject of a 
petition to the United Nations by the Pangu 
Party. Subsequently the Australian Minister 
of State for External Territories defincd the 
types of rccords wshich would bc rcmovcd: 

'These documents are dircctly related to the 
interests of the Commonwealth and their 
removal in no way affects the historic21 
records of this country. The  kinds of docu- 
ments that are being removed refer to such 
things as Australia's own defence and Aus- 
tralia's relations with other independent 
countries. They d o  not form part o l  the 
record of the administration and dcvelop- 
ment of Papua New #Guinea . . . In  

Ministerial Responsibility. During the year 
under review the Papua New Guinea Ministry 
exercised full authority and final responsibility 
in respect of the functions of the  Departrncn! 
of Information and Extension Services, in 
relation to internal publicity and information 
and extension services; the development of 
literature, artists and writers; the preparation 
of publications, films and visual material; 
broadcasting by Papua New Guinea Govcrn- 
mcnt radio stations (but not broadcasting pro- 
gramme policy); and library services. Thc 
Administering Ai~!hority retained responsi- 
bility for broadcnhting and tclcvision policy 
gcncrally and for ovcrseas broadcasting and 
broadcasting programme policy and Govcrn- 
ment radio stations. 

In  the Second House of Assembly the Aqsis- 
tant Ministerial Member rcsponsiblc for Infor- 
mation and Extension Serviccs was M r  
Wcsani Iwoksim, hfHA. In the Third Houw 
of Assembly the Minister for Information is 
h4r Paulus Arek, M H A .  

Recnuse o f  thc levcl o f  illiteracy and the 
tliflicultics of dislribi~ting othcr forms of 
material broadcas;ing continues to be the 
most widely used of the mass media in Papua 
New Guinea. 

There arc 2 separate broadcasting scr- 
vices in Papua New Guinea. One  is operaled 
by the Australian Broadcasting Commission 
(ABC)  and thc other by the Papua New ; 
Guinea Governmen1 Dcpartrneni of Infor- i 
mation and Extension Services. 



A report on a p r o p l  which emanated The Port Moresby station broadcasts 
from the House in 1970, to set up a single mainly in English with Pidgin and Hiri Motu 
broadcasting authority to take over the opera- being used at some of the more popular lis- 
tions by the 2 existing services was pre- tening times, including for news bulletins and 
sented to the House of Assembly in information services. The Rabaul station uses 
November 1972. Following the third House English, Pidgin and Kuanua, the vernacular 
of Assembly elections ,the Administrator's of ,the Gazelle Peninsula people. In Lae, the 
Executive Council decided that the authority ABC shares office and studio accommodation 
should be set up by December 1973 or as with the Department of Information and 
soon as possible thereafter. Action to prepare Extension Services in the Morobe Broadcasting 
the necessary legislation had commenced and' Centre. By using the 2-way micro-wave 
Australian and Papua New Guinea depart- link, special programmes are broadcast 
ments and authorities are co-operating in the nation-wide from the Lae studio. The Rural 
more detailed arrangements. Broadcasts section has set up headquarters in 

Lae, a central location for the rich agricul- 
One of the advantages of radio is that local . tural areas of the Morobe District and the 

languages can be used readily, including Ian- Highlands. 
guages for which there is no standard written 
form. Radio is used extensively for broadcasts The process integrating material 
to schools. Import duty on low. cost receivers Papua New Guinea listeners into the overall 
continues to be at the nominal rate of 5 prog'amme has been continued and has 
per cent. While firm figures are not available undoubtedly contributed to better mutual 
the number of radio sets in use continues to understanding between different sections of 
increase. The introduction of local stations the community. Most of the more popular lis- 
using local languages invariably results in a tening periods are devoted to such Pro- 
sharp increase in the number of sets in rural grammes. 
areas. Many local government councils buy The ABC News Service in Papua New 
radio sets for community listening centres. Guinea, broadcasts more than 5,000 

internal bulletins a year, making use of 
A company which, in lg70, was granted English, Simple English, Pidgin, Motu and 

Pioneer Industry status to produce low cost Kuanua, of the 98 ,,,inUtes of inter- 
receivers for domestic use has not yet made nal bulletin time, 55 minutes are devoted 
any impact on the local market. to Siniple English and lingual bulle- 

Government stations broadcasts are tins, other than English. ~ulletins- froni Aus- 
directed to the papua N~~ ~~i~~~ people at tralia are also taken at prime time throughout 
large, especially those living in villages in the each day, with an increasing emphasis on 
rural areas. ABC programmes are designed to those from Radio Australia, which providc a 
cover all sections of the community. comprehensive international service. More 

News-in-Brief bulletins from Australia havc 
Arrsrralian Broadcasring Cornmission. The been jntroduced between major news 
ABC has its papua New Guinea ,headquarters broadcasts. D u r i n g  meetings the 

at Port Moresby and broadcasts from the Ass"bly, a Of the main  
hour of 6 a.m. to midnight daily, Its pro- points the of 24 min- 
grammes are transmitted from Moresby utes duration is broadcast each S a t ~ ~ r d a y  evc- 
over 3 transmitters sinlu~taneously-l n:ng in English, Pidgin and Mo.tu, with a 
medium wave (9PA), and short wave replay early Sunday mornings. Localisation of 
(VLK and VLT), and carried by microwave news operations is well advanced. 

[ink to the medillnl wave stations  LA L ~ ~ ,  Of particular iniportance are the Australian 
9GR Goroka, ~ M D  Madang and ~ R B  Broadcasting Commission's broadcasts to 
Rabaul. The ABC also has daytime use, on a Schools. During the Year, more Programmes 
week-day basis, of the Government's short prepared especially for Papua New Guinea 
wave stations a t  ~ ~ b ~ ~ l  and wewak, under children were introduced and these are gradu- 
call signs V H ~ R A ,  and V H ~ Z J ,  as an exten- ally taking the place of brozdcasts origin- 
rion of its schools broadcasts coverage. As ating in Australia. 
well as relaying programmes from Port Education broadcasts total 47 a week, 31 
Moresby, 9RB produces programmes specially of which are specially produccd for Papua 
designed for the area which it services, the New Guinea school children. Twenty pro- 
densely populated Gazelle Peninsula. grammes are produced in Papua New 
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Guinea using loc;tl scriptwriters and talent. 
Broadcasts based on Ihe Papua New Guinea 
syllabus for schools, include: 'Radio Maga- 
zine' Standard 3, 'Lct's Use Eng l i~h '  Stan- 
dard 5 ,  :ind 'Let's Spei~k Engliqh' St;indat-tl 
1 broatlcast on 4 days a wcck. '1.isrct1 
and 1-cirrn' Standard 2 ht-oadc~~st  5 days 
:I week. 'Listen and Learn' Sti~nclard I and 
Preparatory, cach bro;tdcast on 3 days a wcck. 
'Social Sr~~tlics'-'Sincine and Listening'. - - - .  
'School Service' for the lowcr primary grildes. 
'Once Upon a Time' and 'Lets Join In' for  
infant grades. 'In Tune' and special radio 
Icatures, for secondary school students. 
Teachers notes for 1111 programmes, arc pre- 
pared by the ABC's school broadcasts stan' 
and printed by [he Departmen: of Educ;~tion. 
All hro;ldcast material is now  old to tcach- 
crs. As wcll as these, appropri;ttc Austt-alian 
hro;ldcast material is available for sale in 
I'api~a New Guinea. 'Teacher's WOTILI', a pro- 
gramme for teachers, is prepared by the 
Department of Educiltion and produced by thc 
ABC. There arc 2 pl-ogrammcs cach week. 
A programme for parents, 'Toktok Bilong 
Skul', in hlotu and Pidgin is presentetl in thc 
cvening. once a week. 

P ~ p i r o  N c w  G~rinccl G O \ , C ~ I I I I I ~ I I ~  S1atiori.r. 
No adtlilional slations were Iirought into use 
dilring 1971-72 hut by thc end o i  Llie year 
work was in progrebr on s ta l~ons to serve the 
Chirnbu. Nor;hcr~i .  Southtrn Highlands, Ncw 
Ireland .ind Wc\t New Britain Di\tricts. In 
addition a station at Alot~tu in the Milne Hay 
District to replace the station at Samarai was 
under constr~iction. 1: is anticipated that by 
June 1973 thcrc uill be a Ciovcrn~ncnL 
station in all districts cxccpt thc Central, 
\Vest Scpik :tnd hlanus districts. 

Each C;ovcrnnicnt \rillion arrangcs pro- 
yrani!lics to suit loc:ll conditions. A poud deal 
of mitrerial is supplicd from the hcitdqi~ar;ers 
of the ssrvice in I'ort Xlorcshy. Particular 
Iniportancc is attached to news anti current 
all'airs programmes. .hlaterial lor  such pro- 
grammes is broa~lcast troni the Central News 
Room to stations ior 2 hour\ daily, I in 
the morning and onc in ;he af~crnoon.  The 
ma te r i~ l  is normally broatlcast in Eng l ih  and 

The progral. ;s bro:~dc;ist by Radio 
Rabaul arc directed mainly at the Gazelle 
Peninsula and East New Britain. At this stage 
Radio Rab;iitl cnnrinucs to broadcast to New 
Ireland and M'cst NCW Bri;;tin pc~ ld i~ ig  coni- 
plerion o l  stations i l l  those districts. A brilnch 
ottice is mriinltiincd in Kavie~ig and matcri;tl 
for  inclusion in r z ~ u l a r  programmes for the 
people of N e b  lrclatid is provided from 
there. 

Radio \Vewi~k \\.:IS established Iiefore Ihc 
former Sepik Di.;trict was divided into 1 
districts. It continues to broadc;ist to both 
districtr but i t  is intcnilcd to build n station 
at V;tnimo later Lk, wrvc the M1cst Sepik. Of 
the othcr st~ltlon.; eacli broadcasts to I tlis- 
trict only. 

Gt~vernment  st;:tions arc staffed mainly 
by Papur  Ncw Cluinc;ins who clo all of the 
unnoicncing and pruduce on increasing pro- 
portion of prugrLimmes. The starion rtatf are 
assisted by progt.;il;lme advisory commil:.:es 
consisLi~ig ~n ;~ in ly  ol  rep]-cscnteti\~cs of thc 
P ; I ~ L I , I  New Guine;i~i pec~plc. 

Station stall' tr;I\eI e~ te~rs ive ly  in their dis- 
tricts, visiting viii.!ges to r e c o ~ d  talks 2nd 
i n ~ c r \ ~ c \ v s  and rn~iucal  iteil~s, both traditional 
iteins 2nd inrrod1iscd l n ~ ~ s i c  performed by 
locdl group\. Inloi-mation Tor local news bul- 
letins 1s collcctetl ,~lso and programmes arc 
clisc~issctl with I~SLCIIC~S.  

T o  a very lirnilc~l extent the Governnrcnt 
conrinucs to ~ L I P ~ I ! ;  railio seIs L O  viIl;lgc~ in 
areas wticrc l i s t e~~ lng  to radio has not ye1 
become est;rl~lishctl. 'The fact is that radio is 
now wcll known in most parts of the country 
and village peoplc are encouraged to buy sets 
for thcrnselvcs when they rcalisc the relcvancl: 
of what is broa~1c;is~ lor  then^. 

Govcrnmcnt stations, hy ; I  direction oi 
thc House o l  Assembly, broatlcast a scgnicnt 
of H o u ~  proceeding\. namely Qucstions 
Without Notice. Each starion broadcasts in 
either I>iJgi~i o r  Hiri Motu, whichever i \  more 
npliropriatz lor thc district. The  proceedlt~g.; 
arc recorded and prcpared for Iiroadsasting 
~tsiiig on!! \\.hat i i  \pokcn on tlic floor and 
the oflicii~l sim~tltnncous translntions. 

Pidein an0 Hiri hloru, [he bidely LIS& lingua In n d d i ~ i o i ~  to pl-oviding a n  cxtcnsi\,e cover- 
I'rancas. and deal.; with nalion:~l and inter- age 0 1  H u ~ l \ c  l,rocccdings in i t \  n : ~ t i o n ~ I  ncws 
nntioni~l topics. In the utalions [hi.; inlornra- I )~~l lc t ins  thc Government's Central News 
tion 15 supplementeti by i n f ~ r n i ~ ~ t i o n  tir11wn Room provides a~lciition;rl report5 on I'ipca. 
from the d~stricts conceinsd. much 0 1  i t  hup- These adtlitiona i-cports highlight matrers of 
pliccl ti!; ~ ~ n p a i d  correspondc~rts. irnport.incc to p.ir:ical;~r ilistricts. 



A. 
I;. N l  stations give part icc attention to the interest, comments on current affairs and 
$:proceedings and activities of local government questions. This .material is drawn on heavily g. councils in their areas. In some cases proceed- for programmes and officers from appropriate 

ings are recorded and parts are broadcast. In departments of the Papua New Guinea Gov- 
other cases reports are prepared. Meetings of ernment or other authorities are called on for 
district local government conferences are comment where necessary. 
reported in detail. Special programmes pre- 
pared by the Local Government Association 
are broadcast by all stations. Radio is being 
used effectively to arouse interest in local 
government and to increase the accountability 
of councils and individual concillors to tax- 
navprr 

Particular attention is given to building up 
and maintaining a rapport between the station 
and its staff on the one hand and village lis- 
teners on the other. Tours by staff, advisory 
committees local news bulletins, the use of 
local languages and announcers drawn from 

All departments and authorities with field 
staff in the areas served by stations are 
encouraged to make use of radio to assist 
them in their extension and community edu- 

. cation programmes. There is some variation 
from district to district but stations broadcast 
a wide range of programmes covering the 

' fields of agriculture, health, forestry, local 
government, co-operatives and savings and 
loans societies, law, business promotion and 
investment, etc. Programmes produced in the 
districts dealing with district situations are 
supplemented by programmes of national and 
general interest prepared at the headquarters 
of the broadcasting service. 

A strong feature of Government broad- 
casting is what is known as service calls. 
Information provided by public and private 
organisations about meetings, tours of officials 
and leaders, malaria control and immunisa- 
tion programmes, shipping movements, mar- 
keting and the availability of land for leasing 
for special purposes, etc. are broadcast in the 
various languages. This service is particularly 
important in a country where radio is the 
only practicable medium of mass communi- 
cation. 

Another feature of Government broad- 
casting is the use made of locallv recorded 

the area, correspondence, local music-all 
contribute to this. Progressively, as listening 
habits become established, more programmes 
of a national and developmental nature are 
introduced. 

Following the appointment in 1970-71 of 
3 programme specialists, increased atten- 
tion to training in particular aspects of broad- 
casting has been possible. Specialisation is 
most advanced in the news field and a com- 
prehensive training scheme has been intro- 
duced, with an experienced overseas officer 
working full-time in this field. The appoint- 
ment by t'he department of an English tutor 
and an instructor in typing has contributed to 
the effectiveness of the training programme. 

Publications. In Appendix XXVIII is found a 
list of some publications produced in 
Papua New Guinea. The number and 
range of publications continues to increase 
steadily and the list is not neces- 
sarily complete. The more advanced educa- 
tional institutions and groups within those 
institutions are producing publications. The 
Publications Branch of the Department of 
Information and Extension Services gives 
advice and other assistance in connection with 
many of these publications and the editors are 
able to draw on the department's photo- 
erauhic librarv for illustrative material. 

music; both traditional and introduced. Vil- 
lage groups come forward eagerly to be Later in this Chapter, under of 

recorded. ~h~ have collectively built Literature some additional publications of the 

up a vast collection of local music which will Department of Information and Extension 

be valued bv the ~ e o ~ l e  of Paoua New Services are listed. 
Guinea in the >ears ahkad: 

All stations receive a considerable volume 
of correspondence from listeners. In June 
1972 the 10 stations reported a total of 
22,286 letters received. While the majority of 
letters are for particular musical items to be 
played, many (the number was 3,475 in June) 
contain news items, information of general 

Films. The Department of Information and 
Extension Services has a total of 33 full-time 
projectionists working in the field. These 
operate 33 16 mm projection units, includ- 
ing 8 fully-equipped cinema vans. During 
the year these projectionists conducted 
more than 3,500 film screenings throughout 
Papua New Guinea. 



The film library, operated by the same 
department now contains 3,920 Elms avail- 
able to the 638 registered borrowers (includ- 
ing the department's own cinema units); 672 
new films were added during the year; apart 
from films borrowed by people who called at 
the library in Port Morcsby, 13,S60 films 
were consigned to borrowers outside Port 
Moresby, mainly by air. Several commercial 
undertakings with small collections of educa- 
tional and technical films have lodged them 
with the department's library to facilitate dis- 
tribution. 

In addition to 16 mm films the department 
has small libraries of 8 mm films, loop films, 
film strips, etc. which are borrowed extensivcly. 

The United Nations Information Centre 
also maintains a library of 35 nlm and 16 
mm films. The Commonwealth National Film 
Library at Canberra lends films to accrcditcd 
Papua New Guinea institutions and increasing 
use in being made of this service. 

'Outstation .lagement'-a training hlm 
for the Division of District Administra- 
tion. 460 feet. 

'Weaving' ( 3  parts)-a training film 
produced for the Dcpnrtmcnt of Business 
Development. 2,000 fcct in all. 

'Cattle'-anoiher in a serics of extension 
films. 650 tect. 

'Grow Good PigsT-another extension !ilm 
in several parta. 2,400 feet. 

'Grow Good Vegetables'-another In 3 

Ecrles of extcilvon film$. 800 fcet. 

A further 18 film, wcre in production at the 
end of the year. 

The staff of the Governn~ent's film unil 
has Elmed material on a wide range of sub- 
jects for television release in Australia. The 
Australian Depal.tn1ent of External Territories 
arranges for the preparation and distribution 
of this material. In addition, the latter Depart- 
ment's Information and Publicity Branch h a  

The various educational institutions in continued to prepare items using material 

New Guinea, the University, taken from other films. for television release. 

including its Educational Materials Centre, are Sonle items have becn in colour for ovcrseas 

building up collections of films and film mate- 
rial which may be borrowed by appropriate ~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t  noard is building up a film 
groups. unit. Thrcc films wcrc released in 1971-72. 

use of a l l  the above film services is free, They were 'New Guinea Cruise', 'Rabaul-the 

with borrowers required to pay freight Past Rcmnins' and 'On the Threshold' which 

only on films. deals with the Huri people of the Southern 
Highlands. The s~afl' of the board's unit and 

In addition there are now 2 commercial the Govcrnmcnt's unit work in close co- 
film librilrics offering 16 mill filnis. One is in upcration. 
Port Moresby, the othcr is in Lae. 

To assist with overseas publicity for Papua 

Fi ,,,? Pro c,L, clion, A fi lm productioll unit with New Guinea the Australian Department of 

the Department of Information and Extension External Territories has continued to call on 

Services produces films. Most of these are on the services of the Commonwealth Film Unil 

16 mm but it has facilitics for 8 mm films films' 

also. Films releascd during 197 1-72 included 
the following: Otller Ai~dio-Vis twi  Mtilrril~ls 

'Son~eonc Like You'-a publicity filn~ for 
the Institute of Technology. 900 feet. 

'Child Nutrition'-productcd in as~ociation 
with thc Nestles organibation and the 
Dcpartrnent of Public Health. 1,150 feet, 
Separate verhions in English. Melanesi:~n, 
Pidgin and Police Motu. 

During the year photographers of the Depart- 
mcnl of Inform'ition and Extension Servicn 
travelled extensivcly to :idtl to the collection 
of black ,ind white and colour photographs 
A total of 34,000 black and white prints wcrc 
supplied, in addition to colour transparenciel 
and colour print,. 11 I film strips were 
printed. 

'Goroka Local Government Council'-pro- In addition to boolis and pamphlets 
for the Colnmissioncr for  referred to in this Chapter, the department har : 

Government '0 illustrate the functions produced ;L wide r;lnge of materi:!l for exten- : 
and activities of a council. 900 feet. sion and commui~ity education purposes. Pro. j 

'Malaria'-an extension filn~. 800 feet. duction of extension kits for thc Department ! 
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of Agriculture Stock a[ .:isheries dealing each library at that time and the apprpdmate 
!: with primary industries has continued. The number of take-away borrowings for the month 

kits normally included films, film strips, book- of June were as follows: 
lets, posters, wall sheets, flip charts, and flan- 
nelgraphs. Extension programmes are sup- 

Location ported by broadcasts over Government 
stations. 

The Extension Branch of the Department *port ~ o r e s b y  . . . . 
continues to conduct courses for other 'Rabaul . . 

departments in extension-theory, methods *,","Aarai' 
. . 

and techniques-audio-visual aids and corn- *Madang :: 
rnunication. Some of the instruction is given Wewak 
as part of the training programme at training *Goroka . . 

centres operated by other departments. At EBLt Ha"n . . . . 
other times courses are arranged for the pur- , ,  . , :: 
pose. The aim of all of these courses is to Kavieng . . 
make field officers more aware of the impor- *Popondetta .. 

' tance of good relations with local people and 
, , :: 

to help them to be more effective in their Hohola 
work. Kerema 

Kundiawa . . 
Training Hutjena . . . . 

Lorengau . . 
Broadcasts Division. One course for Assistant Vanimo 
Broadcasts Officers lasting approximately 6 AlOtaU. . . . 
weeks was held in which 12 officers par- Total . . . . 
ticipated. 

'Two 3-month courses were conducted for asterisk ( * )  indicates that a library has full 
journalists whioh are the first segment of a time staff. 

' .  3-year training period. 
Other libraries are open for a limited :. In addition, there was 1 course for P a p a  number of hours each week. The library at 

~ e w  ~ u i n e a n  ~gricultural  Officers who will Goroka is wholly staffed and operated by the 
be involved in broadcasting conducted by Goroka Local Government Council. At 
an officer who has had extensive experience in wewak the library is housed in a building 
such work in developing countries. erected by the local government council. 

More courses were planned for Assistant Other councils are negotiating to erect library 
Broadcasts Officers but lack of travel funds buildings. While the central Government con- 
and difficulty in recruiting training staff pre- tinues to be responsible for library services, 
vented these from taking place. local government councils are encouraged to 

participate as their resources permit. Where a 
Induction Courses Commercial Courses council puts up a building the Government will 

The following courses were conducted by the consider paying rent for it over a period of 
Training Section during 1971-72: 4 or 5 years to assist the council in 

4 Induction courses involving a total of 44 paying any money borrowed for the pur- 
pose. The Government continues to supply officers, conducted at headquarters. 
regular quotas of books to all libraries irres- 

2 Short business correspondence courses pective of council involvement but some 
involving 24 officers, at headquarters. councils also allocate funds specifically for 

2 courses of shorthand and typing involv- the purchase of books. 
ing 41 officers at headquarters. As the number of libraries is .SO small, 

1 course of English tuition for 12 officers country borrowing is encouraged. Records 
at headquarters. show that in June some 2,300 books were 

despatched to country borrowers. 
Public Libraries The practice is still for books to be pur- 

The Public Library, with its headquarters in chased, catalogued and processed for placing 
Port Moresby, had 21 branches operating at on shelves by the headquarters of the Public 
the end of the year. The number of books in Library service. 

Number 
of books 

22.617 
19,262 
12.827 
6,310 
8,350 
5,557 
8,152 
3,426 
5,653 
2,414 
4,315 
3,502 
2,487 
5,749 
1,891 
2,554 
2,693 
2,341 
1.487 
1,565 

906 

124,058 

Number 
borrowed 

7,900 
4,880 
5,686 
2,000 
2,100 
1,040 
3,460 
1,260 
1.940 

220 
870 

1,150 
520 

1,110 
560 
350 
775 
105 
280 
300 
240 

36,746 



Supply of Literature 

The Library services referred to above, 
together wilh the various newsheets and other 
reading material published by the Govern- 
ment and tche missions, providc the main 
source of literature for the population. A list 
of the regular main publications in Papua 
New Guinea appears at Appendix XXVIII. 

The Literature Bureau has continued ,to 
make progress. During the year the expatriate 
officer-in-charge has been joined by a local 
counterpart. With such a small staff what can 
be attempted is limited. The emphasis has 
continued to be on creative writing. The work 
of the Bureau has complemented the work of 
the creative writing school at the University 
of Papua New Guinea and the mission Creative 
Training Centre at Kristen Press near 
Madang. A number of short courses were 
conducted throughout Papua New Guinea, in 
conjunction with the Department of Educition, 
for secondary school and teachers' c~ l lege  
students. 

The major activity of the Bureau is the pro- 
duction of the quarterly Papua New Guinea 
Writing designed to provide an outlet for 
local writers. The format and layout were 
revised early in the year. Guaranteed sales. 
combining subscriptions and standing orciers, 
have more than doubled over the year. 
Because of a change in the position of editor, 
only 3 numbers were released during the 
year. Increased attention has been given to 
sales promotion and there is a steady flow of 
material for publication. Many of the items 
first released in Papua New Guinea Writing 
are now sought by other publishers. Payments 
to Papua New Guinea writers for material 
published in Papua New Guinea Writing were 
about $500 for the year. 

Another important activity of the Bureau is 
to conduct competitions. These include annual 
short story, poetry and play competitions. In 
addition the bureau conducted successful play 
and poster competitions in support of the Pol- 
itical Education Programme. The bureau is 
conducting a first annual film award. 

Another literary publication is Kovave. 
This alas initiated by the Creative Writing 
Soh001 at the University. It is now edited by 
a Papua New Guinean and is published by an 
Australian firm. 

The Bureau keeps in touch with various 
bodies in the country which produce literature 
for local people. The aim is to ensure the 

widest possible distribution of whatever ie 
printed or to arrange the publication of 
material for which there is a widespread need. 

The Publications Branch of the Departmen1 
of Information and Extension Services has a 
responsibility for producing printed material 
to meet the needs of departments and govern- 
mental authori:ies. In general, the material is 
produced free but to an increasing degree 
departments are producing material for sale. 
The Publications Branch assists other depart- 
ments with their publications in varying ways. 
The branch also liaises closcly with the Gov- 
ernment Printer to facilitate the printing of 
publications. The branoh continues to operate 
a small offset plant of its own which is used 
particularly to print material where only small 
quantities are needed or which is required ~II 

an emergency. The branch draws heavily on 
the Art and Photographic Sections of the 
department. 

Most of the publications are in English and 
Pidgin. Occasionally other languages are used, 
Hiri Motu more than others. 

An illustrative list of publications released 
during 1971-72 is as follows: 

'The United Nations-Basic Facts for the 
People of Papua New Guinea'. 2,000 
copies for schools. 

Reprint of the Official Directory (by the 
Government Printer). Covers House of 
Assembly, Judiciary, Departments and 
Authorities. 2,000. 

First edition of 'Members of the Third 
House of Assembly'. T o  be followed by 
a high quality publication which will 
include the Ministry, House Committeg 
etc. 

An illustrated leaflet on the Port Moresby 
Community Development Group. 2,000. , 

'Government and Independence', a bookld 
for the Polltical Education Committee, 
2,000. 

Maps of the Roads of Papua New Guinea. 
5,000. Other maps. 

Film catalogues. 

Range of explanatory papers on (bs 
country's Annual Budget. 

'Another Look at the Development PIP .. 
gramme' lor the Office of Programming '2 

and Co-ordination. 

Charts to provide locations, frequenciq , 
etc. of Government broadcasting statlorn ; 



$7 The Government p ~ o \ . ~ < s  a newsagency 5, service for press and radio in Papua New 
Guinea through the Information Branch of 
the Department of Information and Extension 
Services. This is used by the ABC and the 
Government's broadcasting service, local 
nzwspapers and correspondents of overseas 
nswspapers and of Australian Associated 
Press. Material collected in the districts by 
Government broadcasting station staff is 
fed into this service. 

, The Information Branch also assists depart- 
ments and governmental authorities with their 
publicity needs. The main office is at Port 
Moresby with branches at Rabaul, Lae and 
Goroka. During the year a total of 3,375 press 
releases were issued from the main office. 
Papua New Guinean staff are playing an in- 

creasingly important part in the preparation of 
these releases. Publicity programmes arranged 
during the year covered a wide range of sub- 
jects including the following: opening of thc 
Musa Oil Palm Factory, thc skip-jack tuna in- 
dustry in New Ireland waters, tshc National 
Census, measures to allay concern following 
earthquake and tidal wave activity, preparation 
of publications dealing with revisions to thc 
development programme, the Commission of 
Inquiry into Alcoholic Drink, Third House of 
Assembly Elections, the Visit of the U.N. 
Mission to cover the Elections, the Economic 
Intelligence Unit's survey of under-developed 
districts, Metric Conversion Commission and 
the Investment Corporation. The Branch also 
compiles the weekly reports on House of 
Assembly proceedings which are published by 
the department. 

: PART IX. RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL 
This part describes measures that had been, 

or were being taken before 1 February 1973 
in relation to the Conclusions and Recom- 
mendations on Papua New Guinea made by 
the Trusteeship Council on 13 June 1972 and 
adopted by the General Assembly on 14 
December 1972 (Resolution 2977 (XXVII) ). 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
The Trusteeship Council and the Committee 

of 24 will be kept informed of action taken 
to implemen~t Resolution 2977 (XXVII), a 
task which will be greatly facilitated by Aus- 
tralia's renewed membership of the Committee 
of 24. 

TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL 
& The Conclusions and Recommendations 
\ made by the Trusteeship Council have been 
5 noted and considered by the Administering 

* Authority. T h i  Conclusions and Recommen- 
. dations, together with the comments of the 

Administering Authority upon each section, 
are set forth below. 

A. GENERAL 
LAND A N D  PEOPLE 

. The Trusteeship Council, which has pre- 
' viourly expressed the hope that Papua New 

Guinea would develop a strong sense o f  
nationhood, thereby permitting it to move t o  
=If-government and independence as a single 

country, notes with particular satisfaction the 
comment o f  the Special Adviser that it has 
taken a significant step toward nationlzood 
with the forrnation of the first ir~digenous 
natiortal government. The Council notes with 
approval tho! the Ministry formed by the 
coalition as a result of the recent elections 
repre.rer1t.r oll but three of tlle rnnin populn- 
tion groups in the country and inclrides rep- 
resentatives from Bougainville where separat- 
ist tendencies are reportedly the strongest. 
The Trusteeship Council also notes with 
approval that the group of Papuan rnem- 
hers of the House of  Assembly, whiclt visitrd 
Canberra with a request for special treatment 
for Papua, went on record in favour of  
national unity for Popua New Guinea. 

The Council, which noted with particular 
satisfaction at its thirty-eighth session that the 
Territory had participated for the first time in 
international organizations, is pleased to take 
note of the admission o f  Papua New Guinea 
to associate membership in the World Health 
Organization ( W H O ) .  Tlre Council also notes 
ir<ith interest that the Administering Authority 
has instltuted a programme o f  trainina 
Papuans and New Guineans for future work 
in their country's foreign service. The Council 
takes note of the statement in the supplemen- 
tary report on Papria New Guinea for I luly 
1971 to 12 May 1972 prepared by the 
Administering Authority that ' for all practical 


